Transfer to ASU Online

How ASU Online works

Our custom-designed degree programs and courses are delivered online by the same award-winning faculty who teach on campus. Courses are designed using state-of-the-art technology and tools, providing you with a direct connection to the knowledge and expertise of our faculty.

Get your degree anywhere

ASU Online offers a world-class education wherever you are. When you join ASU Online, you’re joining a community of learners from around the world.

The same esteemed education and diploma

Not only does the same renowned faculty teach both our online and on-campus courses, but the degree you receive from ASU Online is the same as the degree on-campus programs lead to. ASU Online graduates receive the same Arizona State University degree and diploma as the on-campus graduates. Neither your diploma nor transcripts will note that it's an online degree.

You can choose from more than 200 programs offered 100% online by the nation's most innovative university. Our online undergraduate degree programs are ranked in the top 10 nationally for best online bachelor’s program and span subject matter from business and engineering to history, psychology, social work, health care and beyond.

asuonline.asu.edu/online-degree-programs
Learn on your schedule with flexible dates

Learn on a schedule that works for you thanks to ASU Online’s multiple start dates throughout the year. Most programs begin in August, October, January and March, with either one or two summer start dates. Work with a transfer specialist to find out more about the start dates for your desired program.

students.asu.edu/academic-calendar

Student resources

You’ll feel empowered to achieve your goals during your time at ASU Online. Though you’re not on campus, we’re still fully with you every step of the way.

asuonline.asu.edu/students/services

Enrollment and success coaching

Time management tools

Technical resources

Counseling and life services

High-quality courses

Student wellness

MyPath2ASU™

Create a seamless college journey to ASU with MyPath2ASU™, a self-service platform that includes course-by-course transfer maps and more than 400 transfer pathways to ASU. Earn guaranteed general admission to ASU and the major of your choice. MyPath2ASU™ saves you time, helps you select the right courses, minimizes loss of credit and enables successful degree completion.

tcg.asu.edu

Tuition breakdown

ASU Online undergraduate tuition costs range between $561–$661 per credit hour*. Ranked as a “best buy” college by the Fiske Guide to Colleges, ASU Online is a top university for excellence and value among public colleges in the U.S.

Undergraduate: $561–$661 per credit hour*
Graduate: $543–$1,343 per credit hour*
Certificate: $543–$1,099 per credit hour*

asuonline.asu.edu/what-it-costs

*Undergraduate cost includes program fees. This is not a bill. This is only an estimate. Special class fees are dependent on specific class enrollment and are not included here. The RN to BSN program is $474 per credit hour.